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Many thanks to our Award sponsors!

Best in Top Twenty
Lois-Ann Snyder

Reserve Best in Top Twenty
Clair Chryssolor

People's Choice Award
Cherie Oney

Best Costume Award
Candace Scott

Online Auction Donations:

Arlene Harris
Beverly Griffith
Canine Couture
Carole Pearce
Comfy Custom Canine
Deej McClain
Huggable Hound
Jackie Kendall
Jaqi TerHaar
Jennifer Howard
Jennifer Rimmerman

Jessica Dixon
Karen Frost
Kat Dog Snoods
Lois-Ann Snyder
Maureen @ Fuzzy Wumpets
Melissa Busler
Michelle Ridenour
Royal Hounds
Sunny Moon Collars
Susan Blaise
## Online Auction Winning Bidders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carmen Day</th>
<th>Jamey Lambert</th>
<th>Michelle Ridenour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carol Fisher</td>
<td>Jean Pennie</td>
<td>Molley Marie Grodey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Pearce</td>
<td>Jennifer Rimerman</td>
<td>Patricia Gill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Rosales</td>
<td>Jenny Benedict Tews</td>
<td>Rebecca Eull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Smith</td>
<td>Julie Darling</td>
<td>Roberta Scerbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Flajnik</td>
<td>Karen Frost</td>
<td>Sherry Conrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathi Steiner</td>
<td>Kathy Morton</td>
<td>Shereen Shuman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Henry</td>
<td>Laura Studer</td>
<td>Suzy Duke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Klein</td>
<td>Lesley Potts</td>
<td>Tamara Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cris Horne</td>
<td>Linda Hanzlik</td>
<td>Terri Fortner Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Carlson</td>
<td>Lisa Kessler Boswell</td>
<td>A. Todd Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Parton</td>
<td>Lois-Ann Snyder</td>
<td>Tracy Larkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabi Vannini</td>
<td>Louisa Davila</td>
<td>Val Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry Thornton</td>
<td>Lyndell Ackerman</td>
<td>Vicki Varner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Bogle MacMillen</td>
<td>Mary Dee Sist</td>
<td>Warren Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Aquino</td>
<td>Melissa Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## General Fund Donations:

- Elaine Johnston
- Jaqi TerHaar
- Michelle Ridenour
- Karen Frost
- Pamela Siriani
Hall of Fame
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MBIS, MBISS, GCHS Jamora Mystic Topaz, JC ......................................................... 7

2013
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2014
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2015
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2016
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Multiple Best in Show, Multiple Specialty Best in Show
Silver Grand Champion Jamora Mystic Topaz, JC

Winner of 8 Specialty Best in Shows & 3 All-Breed Best in Shows
Saluki Club of America Inaugural Top Winner, 2012
American Saluki Association 50th Anniversary Best of Breed Winner, 2013

Jamora
The Morrisons, Anselmos & Forsyths

Davis, CA
BIS RBIS MBISS SGCH Can Ch Quanmarra Thonolan, CAA, JC

“Oliver”

2019 Top 20 Winner
MBISS GCHS & Can CH El-Shaddai PS It’s a Surprise Parti NA NAJ

"Sophie"
BIS MBISS GCHG & CAN GCH Impala Ladies Love Outlaws JC

“Outlaw”

Teddy’s pic 15

2015 Top 20 Winner
MBIS MBISS GChS. Baghdad A Missdemeanor

"Demi"
2017 Top Twenty Winner

Owner: Brian & Dee Laurie-Beaumont
       Randy & Starr White

Breeders: Brian & Dee Laurie-Beaumont
          Randy & Starr White

Call Name: Ziyadah

Color: Red

Date of Birth: June 23, 2014

Sex: Bitch

Song Choice:
Girl on Fire – Alicia Keys

Judges:
Anna Meszaros – Breeder
Lesley Potts – Handler
Judy Lowther - Hound
My first Saluki was born in 1973, so my introduction to the Saluki world was well over 40 years ago......time flies! At first I wasn’t showing seriously, but was very active in lure coursing. We bred our first litter in 1983, and our first smooths in 1988. We have bred a total of 17 litters (4 co-bred), and from those, we have produced at least 35 conformation champions, several Grand Champions, and a handful of coursing titles (both LC and OFC). My husband Brian is also a conformation judge and noted author and has had the honor of officiating at shows in Norway, Germany, Australia, New Zealand, Finland and the United Kingdom. Our foundation came from Kenmar-Knoll, to which we have added English lines via Canada as well as the import of a bitch from Glenoak in the UK. Ch Ziba Indus was also an influential sire in our lines. We imported a smooth bitch from Norway in 2015 who we hope will add to our lines some day.

I have been licensed to judge Salukis since 2007. I am still an active exhibitor, although I primarily show at specialties and supported shows. As of this writing, I plan to apply for several more Sighthound breeds, and hopefully within a few years I will have all of them.

When I judge Salukis, balance is the most important aspect. While I prefer moderation, if the hound presents a balanced picture to my eye, the actual angulation is less important. I like pretty, but plain dogs can hunt just as well. The outline of the hound must say unequivocally “Saluki”.

Movement should be light and ground covering without working too hard to get around the ring, which is inefficient. A strong rear is critical to the power of a running hound, and while I am less fussy about front movement, it still needs to be without wasted energy. Color and coat are immaterial to me, I’ve had most colors and both coats in my own household. I love judging and am most pleased to be invited to judge at such a special venue. Thank you for the honor.
My love for sighthounds began when I was about four years old. My older sister brought home an Afghan Hound named Annie and talked my parents into keeping her, for protection, when she moved in to her own apartment. Although my sister did move, Annie stayed with me and my parents, sleeping on my bed every night. A few years later, my sister purchased her second Afghan Hound, from a local breeder who introduced her to the dog show community. Of course, I tagged along, every summer and school vacation, that I could. I began going to shows, more frequently, and learned from other owners, handlers and kennel club members, along with many professional handlers in the Mid-West as mentors of how to take care of all different breeds, properly. I also enjoyed and learned from competing in the Jr. Handling ring where I did qualify for Westminster competition, several years in a row.

In 1981, I began professional handling, on a selective basis. Through the years, I’ve maintained my focus of caring for the dogs entrusted to me as if they were my own precious animals. Thus “selective” implies that I keep a small number of client dogs at any one time, pouring my effort into developing each one to be the best it can be, just as it’s owner would like to do. I do all the work myself, training, conditioning and grooming, therefore, owners and breeders have confidence in my work ethic, the care and presentation that I give their dogs. People also know that their dog will be taken care of, in the same responsible, loving way that they do it. My son was born in 1989 and subsequently, I was only able to attend a few shows a year. I was back to showing and handling in 1997. Since then, I have finished many breeds Championship titles, won Select at nationals, have campaigned several sight hounds to the top five status, all with limited showing. I have put BIS, SBIS, many Group wins and major wins on Poms, Pointers, English Cocker’s, Afghan Hounds, Saluki’s, Scottish Deerhounds, Bassets, Bull Mastiff’s (to name a few).

Thank you for the great honor of being a part of the Saluki Club of America Breed Top Twenty 2018 judging panel. I look forward to enjoying every moment with your beautiful hounds.
Purebred dogs has become a lifestyle and a passion for me. 21 years ago, I purchased my first companion dog, a whippet named Mitchell. He later became known as Sel Ch. Summit Court and Spark SC, FCh. Mitchell and I quickly realized that we were meant to do more than hang out at home or enjoy the afternoons at the local dog park. Rather, we jumped head over heels into the sport competing in conformation, lure coursing and obedience. The following year I brought home a beautiful puppy. Unbeknownst to me, he would become the patriarch of our dynasty breeding program known as the Whippets of Jomyr!

Dino was an instant star, winning seven Specialty Best in Puppy Sweepstakes undefeated and his accomplishments are best seen in his name, MBIF NSel Am DC/Can Ch. Summit Autumn Gabardine Martin, LCM, CD, CAV, ROM! His spirit lives on through 6 generations of top winning whippets. My small hobby breeding program has garnered over 40 champions including BIS, MSBIS, MBIF, Multiple National Award of Merits, a Top Twenty Winning dog and the winners of the National Stud Dog, Brood Bitch and Extended Brood Bitch classes. This journey also led me to serve in leadership roles with the American Whippet Club to include Triathlon Chair, The Daily Whippet creator and editor, National Rainbow Bridge table creator and currently serving as the AWC Top Twenty Chairman.

My love for the sport would then take me to officiating as a current all-breed ASFA and AKC lure coursing judge and an AKC conformation judge, currently approved for 26 breeds!

One of my favorite breeds outside of whippets has always been the beautiful elegant athletic Saluki! I admired them from afar and vowed to someday own one. Fortuitously, in 2013, I was able to trade a whippet puppy for a Saluki puppy. This beautiful tri-colored vivacious cute little girl bloomed into my gorgeous Derby. Her accomplishments speak for themselves. MBIF DC GCh Wynsyr Karista’s Trifecta at Jomyr, SC. Derby competed in the SCOA Top Twenty 2016 Competition Owner-Handled. It is such a humbling honor to be invited to officiate over this years’ Saluki Top Twenty competition as the Hound judge! I am certain they will all fill my eye with their overwhelming beauty and sweet temperaments, proving they are ALL WINNERS in my eye during this showcase of the best of the best!
Frances Zeller lives in Los Chavez, NM with 10 saluks. Most of her spare time is spent sewing saluki items, making costumes and working for the City of Belen as a Museum Coordinator.

Hello Saluki World!! I’m honored to be returning for a second year as your Top 20 Resident DJ!!! Bringing you the smooth and feathered rhythmic beats for all of our Top Dogs and Bitches to strut their stuff to!
In July, I’ll be rounding out my 4th year in the dog show world, salukis from the start, naturally. Can’t wait to see what fantastic spontaneity the Top 20 Gala has in store for 2018!
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE SALUKIS
INVITED TO THE 2018 TOP TWENTY EVENT!
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BISS GCH and CAN CH Impala Red Headed Stranger.................................................44
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NBIS GCH 7 Seas Parfait These Boots Are Made For Walkin........................................18
SBIS CH Mazda Mata Shiraz Life Is A Song Worth Living.........................................50
OHBIS, OHRBIS, SBIS GCHB Sirianni Scimitar Perfect Storm..................................52
MRBIS, MSBIS, MNSBIS CAN & AM GCH Sirhan Ziyadah Windstorm.........................54
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~Not Pictured~

GCH CH Timaru Iona JC

17
US CH Srinagar Anubis of Jambudipa JC
US GR CH Srinagar Glory Halelujah Of Ladyhawk
US CH El-Ubaid's Srinagar Imateb
US CH Ladyhawk Blackgold Of Britestar
El-Ubaid's Cheddah
US CH El-Ubaid's Srinagar Katoucha JC
Srinagar Manayu Durga

**NBIS GCH 7Seas Parfait These Boots Are Made For Walkin**

US CH Snowynde Frankly My Dear
US CH Mystery's Ain't Misbehavin' JC
Mystery's Flair's Jazz
CA CH, US CH, US GR CH 7Seas Int'l Safari Al Sayad CC, CM
ZA CH Roaringwater Royale Huntir of Bernleigh
Melhaven Image of Isis
ZA CH Melhaven Savanha of Bernleigh
Patience was born a full day after her siblings. She was stuck behind another puppy and needed extra assistance from our veterinarian to make her entrance into this world. When she was born, we all had tears in our eyes, including our veterinarian who said, “My, haven’t you been Patient?!” Karin responded, “Well, I guess that has to be her name.” Patience stole my son Camerin’s heart, and became his first, very own Saluki.

Patience delights us with her quirky personality and has always been our little monkey, climbing out of the puppy ex-pen when she was very young, just to taunt her siblings. She continues to be the ‘special’ one who ‘knows things’. She laid by her grandmother Isis’s side when Isis was ill, comforting her and knowing that she needed to absorb as much of Isis’s wisdom before Isis left us.

Patience finished her championship as a puppy and has done well in her limited show career. She has drawn the attention and admiration of many breeder judges who have awarded her because they appreciate her soundness and moderation, grace and symmetry, beautiful movement, striking feminine silhouette and lovely muscling.

Last year in 2017, we didn’t think we could go to the Saluki National as Patience’s human dad Camerin Kelly, got married one week prior to the National. Patience had a very important role walking her human dad down the aisle. After 20 years of showing Salukis we made it to our first National and kindly thank all the exhibitors who guided us through our first magnificent Saluki National experience. Special thanks to Mrs. Kathy Webb for awarding our Patience, 2017 Saluki National Best of Breed.
Ch. Ariel Zephyrus of Excelsior
GRCH Excelsior Yosef Ariel
Ch. Excelsior “Sno Foolin
C.I.B., CZ Ch., DE Ch. (VDH), HU Ch., LU Ch., SK Ch., CZ JCh., SK JCh.
Ch. Khyrisma Anistana Avatar at Yaran
Ch. Shiraz Global Storm
Ch. Enchanted Moon Madien Anistana
Ch. Anistana Giselle Enchanted

RBIS GCHS Ariel Of Kingscourt Aurum Bohemia
GB Ch. Mabrooka Jayid
IT Ch. Kan-Ya-Ma-Kan Degletnour
IT Ch. Kan-Ya-Ma-Kan Al-Lu-Lua-Min-Layla
CZ Ch. CZ JCh. Dabka’s Isis
C.I.B., DK Ch., EE Ch., FI Ch., SE Ch. Kirman Laertes
C.I.B., DK Ch., FI Ch., SE Ch., Dabka’s Cassandra
DK Ch, SE Ch., Khalils Dabka Darwis
Owner:
Cherie L. Oney

Breeders:
Daniela Epsteinova

Handler: Jennifer Pearce

Sex: Bitch

Call Name: Ariel

Color: Black Tan & White

Date of Birth: October 12, 2012

Song Choice:
Queen of Hearts - Lauren Alaina

Most Memorable Win:
Reserve Best In Show under Mr. Bob Stein at the Golden Triangle Kennel Club this year.

About Ariel:
Ariel is a diva. She is intelligent, beautiful and ambitious. She exemplifies dignity, class, style and grace. Ariel knows power is not given to you. You have to take it. She is designed with an unstoppable spirit. Most of all Ariel taught us to take every chance in life because some things only happen once.
Ch Karim Zahab Al Bokay
GCHB Ch. Aurora’s Walk This Way THDX CGC
Ch. Shahtani Blonde Ambishahn
GCHG Ch. Aurora’s the Song and Dance Man
Wisdom’s Destiny Child
Ch. Wisdom’s Aria
Wisdom’s Too Fancy

MBIS MBISS GCHS Aurora’s Rhythm Of My Heart

Ch Karim Zahab Al Bokay
GCHB Ch. Aurora’s Walk This Way THDX CGC
Ch. Shahtani Blonde Ambishahn
Ch. Aurora’s What’s Love Got To Do With It
Ch. Shatani Sunsation Summerwind
Ch. Shahtani Summer Rain
Ch. Jatara Shahtani Shenanigans
Owners:
Julie L. Mueller & Eugene Blake

Breeders:
Julie L. Mueller & Eugene Blake

Sex: Dog

Call Name: Stewart

Color: Cream

Date of Birth: April 16, 2015

Song Choice:
Celebration – Kool and the Gang

Most Memorable Win:
It would be the first weekend “Stewart” was shown as a puppy, and he was Best of Breed over top winning Specials competition. He went on to place third in the Hound group that day also.

About Stewart:
“Stewart” is an extremely intelligent Saluki, along with being very sensitive and intuitive on many different levels. He recently became a registered Therapy Dog, and has started working at a hospice. He won his first Best In Show, the first weekend out as a special, at 14 months old, and was a multiple Best In Show winner by 18 months old. He is my constant companion, and he filled a tremendous void in my life after we lost “Tyler Joe”. His accomplishments in the ring are very rewarding, and Gene and I are always extremely proud of his achievements. “Stewart” is always breeder, owner handled.

We thank the SCOA and the hard-working members for providing this special competition and wish everyone the best of luck and continued success.
CIB AU CH, MX CH Bagdad Crème De La Crème
US CH Desert Rose Earl of Greystoke
US CH Desert Rose Marrakesh
CAN CH, JP CH, US GCH BIS, BISS Carmas Indian Summer
US CH, BISS Carmas Hey Jude
US GR CH, CAN CH CC Fortune Teller Secret JC
US CH Carmas Tiger Lilly

CAN US BIS/BISS GCHG Baghdad Eleganza Extrayaganza JC

CIB AU CH, MX CH Bagdad Crème De La Crème
AU GR CH Baghdad Sunsation
AU CH Baghdad Unmistakable
AU CH Baghdad At the Oasis
AU CH Qirimizi Emerald
AU CH Taejaan Erin Brokovitch
AU CH Kiabe Shahira
OWNER:
Lyndell Akerman

BREEDERS:
Margot Keast & Baghdad Kennels

HANDLER: Elizabeth Hodge

SEX: Bitch

CALL NAME: Pooh

COLOR: Cream

DATE OF BIRTH: April 16, 2012

SONG CHOICE:
Winnie the Pooh Theme Song - Kingdom of Hearts

MOST MEMORABLE WIN:
Best in Show at both Westchester Weekend Shows plus the Hound Show previous.

ABOUT POOH:
Pooh got her name by being my Saluki. Easy going and willing to be shown by anyone. She loves life, but her house manners were not always perfect.
Ch. Batal Kirman Khyber FCh. CD
BIS MSBIS MBIF HIT GCH Khiva’s Prophet of Baha FCh., CD, JOR, SC, RA
Ch. Khiva’s Athena
BIS NBISS MBIF MHIT GCHG Baha Persian of Interest CD, FCH, OA, MXJ, SC, RN, VST, TKA
Ch. Aijalon Regal Darner
Ch. Bazaar’s Absolutely Abigail, RA
Ch. Bazaar’s Maiden of the Myst

BIF GCHB Baha Pyramid Scheme JC, NAJ, BCAT, CGC, TKA

C.I.B. NORD Ch. Khalil’s Dahabi Dahaqin
Ch. Baklava’s Rafi Rasil of Khiva
C.I.B., NORD Ch. Baklava’s Najih Raai
MBIF GCHB Bark & Dives JP Baha Luna of Khiva RN, SC, FCH
Ch. Baha Kashmir of Khyber
Bark & Dives JP Callista Twiggy
JP Ch. Batal Rock’n Rhythm
**Owner:**
Caroline Coile

**Breeder:**
Caroline Coile

**Sex:** Dog

**Call Name:** Ponzi

**Color:** Gold

**Date of Birth:** February 17, 2013

**Song Choice:**
White Rabbit ~ Jefferson Airplane/Grace Slick

**Most Memorable Win:**
2017 SCOA National Triathlon winner & American Saluki Association 2016 Dog of the Year

**About Ponzi:**
We are proud that Ponzi continues our line of multi-faceted salukis. He is a Best in Field winner, AKC Group winner, multiple NOHS BIS winner, multiple supported show BOB and specialty BOS winner, and has legs toward his obedience CD, rally RN and agility Open Jumpers titles. He is the 2017 top NOHS saluki. Ponzi is a third generation Triathlon winner, following his sire and grandsire. He was also the 2016 American Saluki Association Dog of the Year, following his sire and dam.

We are honored that other breeders apparently share our vision and have chosen Ponzi as the sire for their cherished saluki girls. Several puppies from his first two litters are making their debuts this week.

Ponzi epitomizes the type of saluki we adore, with ultra-sweet personality, light movement, flowing lines, beautiful expression and racy profile. Every day is the best day of Ponzi’s life, and every person is the best person he’s ever met. If you get a chance, come make his day and say hi!
C.I.B., AU CH, MX CH, US CH Baghdad Creme De La Crème
US CH Desert Rose Earl of Greystoke
US CH Desert Rose Marrakesh
CA CH, JP CH, US GR CH, C.I.B. Carmas Indian Summer
US CH Carmas Hey Jude JC
US GR CH CC Fortune Tellers Secret JC
US CH Carmas Tiger Lilly JC

MRBIS GCHS Cakra JP Dharma One Heart

US CH Moshire RFR Red Sky CC, CM
US CH Carmas Hey Jude JC
MX CH, US CH Carmas Some Like It Hot FCh. JC
JP CH Cakra JP Anjari Dipa
C.I.B., JP CH Wisdom of Sicily Havoc JP
C.I.B., JP CH Bark & Dives JP Fairy Holynn
JP CH Batal Rock’n Rhythm
**Owner:**
Hidemitsu Shibuya

**Breeders:**
Hidemitsu Shibuya

**Handler:**
Yoshio Harada

**Sex:**
Dog

**Call Name:**
One Heart

**Color:**
Red

**Date of Birth:**
October 3, 2013

**Song Choice:**
Samurai - Tsuyoshi Nagabuchi

**Most Memorable Win:**
FCI International Dog Show at Kitakanto in Japan. He won Best In Show under judge Dr. Daniel W. Dowling (USA) and Mr. Javier Ramirez Gomez (Mexico).

**About One Heart:**
One Heart was born in the land of The Rising Sun. He is shining like the sun. His sire “Chief” (GCHB Carma’s Indian Summer) was Number 1 Saluki in the USA for 2009 and 2010. He inherited the shoulder and movement of “Chief”. One Heart has won Group Firsts and Reserve Best In Show in the USA. When you call “Heart” to him you’re already his best friend.
CA CH, US CH Atallah's Atiq of Wintuk JC  
US CH Atallah's Aztec Acayib  
US CH Acayib's Prima Dhana  
US CH Aijalon Aztec Dancer Chezday  
US CH Copper Crest Autumn Sage  
US CH Aijalon Autumn Amber  
DC Aijalon Zoe Jubilee FCh, SC

GCH Desperado PB Fierce Love At Feliice

TSH Lakota  
US CH Moshire RFR Red Sky CC, CM  
US CH Blue Nile Unkhanditional Love  
FC, DC, US CH Desperado PB Peppermint Patty FCh, SC  
US CH, CA CH Scenario's Victory Danzz  
US CH Desperado PB Telecaster JC  
US CH Desperado PB Kashmir
Owners:  
Debbie Feliciano & Tina Jumbelick

Breeders:  
Tina Jumbelick & Richard Jumbelick

Sex: Dog

Call Name: Tibr

Color: Gold

Date of Birth: May 12, 2012

Song Choice:  
Dreams - Van Halen

Most Memorable Win:  
I honestly cannot pick just one memorable win. Everyone was special in its own way and will always be remembered.

About Tibr:  
Tibr is the “man” of my house and the “man” of my heart. Strong and sensitive he leads my pack as a fierce protector and loving “father”, always watching over his girls. He raised my last litter always watching and loving the puppies. My heart dog, he always shares my joys and sorrows. As an eternal clown he loves life and finds enjoyment in everything he does.
C.I.B., FI CH, NO CH, SE CH El Hamrah Riim-Sahir
US CH Gemini Phaeton Herb Diener JC
US CH Gemini Phaeton Jane Eyre JC
CA CH, US CH Lorrequer Kharyder
US CH Baklava’s Rafi Rasil Of Khiva
CA CH Lorrequer Incantation
CA CH, US CH, DC Timaru Vaya Lorrequer JC

**MSBIS MBIF GCH DC CAN CH Freespirits Almost Midnight at Kushiel, SC**

Celerity Morocco Red
BE CH, NL CH Lacey’s Red Dawn
US CH Celerity Ariel Aurens
CA CH Canapus Anastasia
Samoems Salque
Canapus Pandora
Canapus Camilla
Rayne won the Saluki Club of Greater San Francisco Specialty under highly respected breeder judge Janet Adams over an entry of 93 and went on to a group 4, in the always highly contested CA hound group under judge Scott Dysik. This was Rayne’s 7th Specialty BIS, having won in San Francisco also in 2015, the San Angeles Specialty at Lompoc in 2015 and the Saluki Club of Canada in the same year.

About Rayne:
Rayne has been an amazing competitor on the field and in the ring. In addition to being a multiple specialty winner, she has brought home six Best in Field wins in ASFA and AKC coursing. She took time out of her career to be a mother, twice, and has produced some very exciting puppies. She is the heart of our kennel and our lives. She continues to exceed all our expectations and we are so proud to present her to our respected breed peers.
CA CH, US CH, SBIS, SBOS Firuza JJ Aldaniti NA
Firuza Heritage for Anasazi
CA CH, AOM, SBOS Firuza Etoile Noire FCh, CGC, BIF, FCh, TT
GB CH Tâdj Mahâl Emrani-izan JW-SHCM
FR CH, DE CH (VDH), LU CH, DE CH (DWZRV) Tâdj Mahâl Ralib-Aziz
BE CH, FR CH, LU CH, FR LCCH Tâdj Mahâl Yala-Firuza
BE LCCH Min Ma-Sha Omayra

ENG AM CH Gemini Jeu D’Esprit for Anasazi SHCM

C.I.B., NORD CH Khalils Sahir Ack-Taz-Eet Schariar
C.I.B., FI CH, NO CH, SE CH El Hamrah Riim-Sahir
C.I.B., DK CH, FI CH, SE CH El Hamrah Ganesha
US CH Gemini Phaeton Hope Diamond JC
US CH Phaeton’s James Stirling
US CH Gemini Phaeton Jane Eyre JC
US CH Gemini Emafarrell O’Lorrequee JC
Everyone knows a story such as this: One day I went to see a litter bred by one of my dogs...and...came home with a puppy. Each time I entered the puppy room one little face appeared and stared. Because she had a white mark in the shape of a feather on her head Feather she was. She became an English Champion quickly and excelled on the lure not surprising considering her heritage. After arriving in Texas and taking dogs for long walks we would let one dog go at a time because of the wildlife and that day was Feather's turn. We heard a huge bellow, water splashing and there she was on the back of a rather large Axis deer riding him across a small lake. Trying to bite through the thick fur, she rode him to the other side as I was shedding ruck sack, camera, shoes and dived in. I'm sure I read the deer's eyes correctly with a look that said, “Here comes another one!” Avoiding thrashing hooves, I hooked a finger under Feather’s collar, who was on his head by this time, and her eyes said “I'm doing what I was born to do. Good things come in small packages and Feather, despite her name, remains fierce, determined and beloved.
CH Wisdom’s Totally Awsome Atom
Badavie Seregon Camel
Badavie Illuin
Badavie Konquestador
Aziz Jadugar
Badavie Black Magic Woman
Badavie Rhovanion

**BIS BISS GCHG Haji’s Dancing In The Moon Light JC**

CH Ranesaw Imperial Beach JC
CH El-Rah Wyatt Regency
CH Copper Crest Shiraz
GCHG DC Shahtani Ivory Moon SC
CH Anistana Corsair Arazelle JC
CH Shahtani Blonde Ambishahn
CH Jatara’s Heartstrings JC
OWNER(S):
Gerry Thornton, Lori May, Marinell McCowen

BREEDER(S):
Lori May, Gerry Thornton, Marinell McCowen

HANDLER:
Gerry Thornton

SEX:
Dog

CALL NAME:
Malik

COLOR:
Gold

DATE OF BIRTH:
August 3, 2013

SONG CHOICE:
Just Like Fire ~ Pink from Alice Through the Looking Glass

MOST MEMORABLE WIN:
Best in Show at Trinity Valley KC on December 10, 2017 defeating 1362 dogs. It was a huge surprise and his largest Best in Show! But every win is a special and memorable win because I bred, own and show him!

ABOUT MALIK:
Malik is a one of a kind dog. He loves life, knows how to play and have a good time. Malik has a silly side, from grabbing his own leash to play or jumping in the air to have fun with it. He definitely has an outgoing personality – He’s a big momma’s boy.
Ch. Blue Nile Easy Design
MSBIS GCH Blue Nile Vanilla Ice
Ch. Jatara’s Who’s That Girl
BIS SBIS GCHG Sundara’s Here Comes The Sun
Ch. Jidda Zabarre Mustafa
MBIS Ch. Sundara’s Liberte’ De Sundown JC
MSBIS CH Sundown Alabaster Treasure JC

BIS SBIS GCHG Hediyeh Mu Cephei Priya Foureyer More

Ch. Ariel Zephyrus at Excelsior
GCH Excelsior Yosef Areli
Ch. Excelsior ‘Sno Foolin’
GCHG Hediyeh Uriela Priya Bat Yosef JC
Srinagar Sattava Govinda
MBIE BIF Ch. Srinagar Badra Basheera FCH SC RN
Srinagar Maharani Anumati
For 2017 Cephei was #1 Bitch Breed. Truly an honor to be recognized by the judges throughout the year.

**About Cephei:**
At 3 years old Cephei continues to blossom into a lovely, smart, precious red-headed beauty in both appearance and in spirit. She has been a blessing since birth. Cephei has an engaging personality and is affectionate to those she is close to. She loves to play with toys by herself, with her brothers and with people. Her eyes have the bright quality that is a signature of the exquisite saluki. Cephei was named for one of the brightest stars in the universe. “For my part I know nothing with any certainty, but the sight of the stars makes me dream.” VanGogh.
Am/Can Ch Borghan Crown Blue’s Zaayed
Am/Can Ch Akissla Truly Madly Deeply
Am/Can Ch Desert Rose Dreams Come True
MBISS BIS GCh Z’Bee’s Che Bellina Dante
Ch Reinbeaus Dontmesswithtexas, SC
Am/Can Ch Z’Bee’s Zaniah, JC
Ch Z’Bee’s Alura Sarea Sundown

**MBISS GCHS Impala From A Deeper Well**

Chubasco Slooth
DCh Chubasco Ventoora for Impala, FCh, SC, RA, CD, CGC, NACC, NACM
Ch Chubasco Sosoome
Ch Impala Habanero, JC
DCh Chubasco Ventoora for Impala, FCh, SC, RA, CD, CGC, NACC, NACM
NAOM Ch Impala Manana of Rapid Run
Ch Lois’ The Roadrunner, JC
Owners:
Celene Howard, Patsy Hoy, Lois-Ann Snyder, Lee Canalizo

Breeders:
Lois-Ann Snyder & Margie C Choinski

Handler: Jamey Lambert

Sex: Bitch

Call Name: Lulu

Color: Red Sable

Date of Birth: September 15, 2011

Song Choice:
Dreams - Gabrielle

Most Memorable Win:
Best of Winners at the Saluki Club Of America in 2014

About Lulu:
The only girl in her litter, Lulu has held her own with her two top twenty brothers and earned her “Let Loose The Kraken” nickname from the moment she graced our lives. Her beauty and tremendous Salukiness have won her friends throughout the world and she boasts a social life that would be the envy of many a Hollywood starlet.

Lulu’s greatest honors have been received from breed authorities; she finished in four consecutive specialties, including the National, under such experts as Jackie Harrington, Patricia Brenner, JoAnne Buehler, and Ute Lennartz. She is also a multiple All Breed and Hound Show AKC group winner and has been awarded Best In Specialties at the Saluki Club of America Eastern Specialty (Nina Neswadba), Central Florida Saluki Hound Specialty (Karen DeVon), Central Florida Saluki Hound Specialty (Scott Pheil) Garden State Saluki Club (Lex Robertson), and was Reserve Top Twenty at the 2016 Saluki National.

She’s been guided in her career by the able handling of Sighthound expert Anna Stromberg and is exhibited today by the ever-talented Jamey Lambert.

But greatest of all is the joy and charm she adds to our lives; she is a sunbeam who brings the best out in all of
Am/Can Ch Borghan Crown Blue’s Zaayed
Am/Can Ch Akissla Truly Madly Deeply
Am/Can Ch Desert Rose Dreams Come True
MBISS BIS GCh Z’Bee’s Che Bellina Dante
Ch Reinbeaus Dontmesswithtexas, SC
Am/Can Ch Z’Bee’s Zaniah, JC
Ch Z’Bee’s Alura Sarea Sundown

**BIS MBISS GCHG and CAN GCH IMPALA LADIES LOVE OUTLAWS JC**

Chubasco Slooth
DCh Chubasco Ventoora for Impala, FCh, SC, RA, CD, CGC, NACC, NACM
Ch Chubasco Sosoome
Ch Impala Habanero, JC
DCh Chubasco Ventoora for Impala, FCh, SC, RA, CD, CGC, NACC, NACM
NAOM Ch Impala Manana of Rapid Run
Ch Lois’ The Roadrunner, JC
Owners:
Lois-Ann Snyder & Deric Aube

Breeders:
Lois-Ann Snyder & Margie C Choinski

Handler: Luke & Tammy Seidlitz

Sex: Dog

Call Name: Outlaw

Color: Black & Rust

Date of Birth: September 15, 2011

Song Choice:
Ladies Love Outlaws – Waylon Jennings

Most memorable win:
In 2017 I cannot single out one win, but his most important accomplishment was finishing the year as the number one Saluki in the country breed system. I am incredibly proud of this dog who represents seven generations of my breeding. I am proud that a dog who exemplifies the powerful, well-muscled hunting hound described in our standard can succeed at the highest level in the show ring. Outlaw is proof that a correct Saluki can also be very beautiful and glamorous! He is an incredible showman who really does think that the ring is the happiest place on earth! I cannot thank his handlers, Luke and Tammy Seidlitz for their wonderful care and presentation. And my most heartfelt gratitude to the Saluki community who have been so supportive of Outlaw’s show campaign.

About Outlaw:
Outlaw is amazing! He is a kind, generous and devoted soul, living with him brings the most joy to my life, more than all the wins in the ring.
He loves the show ring, loves people, loves his brother, loves to be groomed, loves to travel and especially loves to lounge on motel beds eating Culver’s butter burgers. I am very sure that he knows how wonderful and beautiful he is and simply expects that he will always live the perfect life of a pampered prince. I will do everything in my power to fulfill his wishes.

“Exhibition Only” 2015 Top Twenty Winner
Am/Can Ch Borghan Crown Blue’s Zaayed
Am/Can Ch Akissla Truly Madly Deeply
Am/Can Ch Desert Rose Dreams Come True
MBISS BIS GCh Z’Bee’s Che Bellina Dante
Ch Reinbeaus Dontmesswithtexas, SC
Am/Can Ch Z’Bee’s Zaniah, JC
Ch Z’Bee’s Alura Sarea Sundown

**BISS GCH and CAN CH Impala Red Headed Stranger**

Chubasco Slooth
DCh Chubasco Ventoor for Impala, FCh, SC, RA, CD, CGC, NACC, NACM
Ch Chubasco Sosoome
Ch Impala Habanero, JC
DCh Chubasco Ventoor for Impala, FCh, SC, RA, CD, CGC, NACC, NACM
NAOM Ch Impala Manana of Rapid Run
Ch Lois’ The Roadrunner, JC
Owner:
Lois-Ann Snyder

Breeders:
Lois-Ann Snyder & Margie C Choinski

Sex: Dog

Call Name: Willie

Color: Black Fringed Red

Date of Birth: September 15, 2011

Song Choice:
Pancho & Lefty - Willie Nelson & Merle Haggard

Most Memorable Win:
Best of Breed last fall at the Saluki Club of Greater San Francisco supported entry at Del Valle under Magnus Hagstedt and then an incredible group first under Randy Garden. The depth of quality in both the breed and group was outstanding, we were so honored to have won. Willie was handled that day by his fellow redhead, Stuart McGraw!

About Willie:
Willie is my husband's dog and that fact comes before anything else. They prefer to sit on the patio together and go for walks more than anything else. They just adore each other! Willie doesn't much care for the show ring and is shown very occasionally. Even so he is much admired by the Saluki fancy and has been very successful on his rare weekends in the ring.
Indra-Khan Sawahin
CH Ziba Indus
CH D’Ansor Jerzy’s Jeep
MSBIS, MBIF, GChS DC Karob Parmenides at Elea, SC, FCh, CGC
CH Rosewood Aja’s Arabian Oryx
CH Karob Artemis At Ephesus
CH Kiabe Nadira RN

SBIS, MBIF, MRBIS, GCH DC Karob Sandstorm Faster Forward, SC, LCX

CH Phaeton’s James Stirling
CH Windstorm A Sandchris Rhaosody
CH Windstorm One Lucky Lady
CH Sandstorm Wind Chime, JC
CH Snowynde Frankly My Dear
CH Windstorm Lucky Premonition, JC
CH Windstorm Luck Be A Lady
Owners:
Robert Frost & Karen Frost

Breeders:
Robert Frost & Karen Frost

Sex: Dog

Call Name: Akamai

Color: Black & Tan Grizzle

Date of Birth: October 2, 2013

Song Choice:
Hawaii Five O – The Ventures

Most memorable win:
SCOA Select Dog & SCOA AKC Specialty Lure Coursing Best of Breed

About Akamai:
Akamai, the English translation from Hawaiian meaning Smart and Intelligent. Akamai is from our third generation of hound group winners and one of nine champions from a litter named after a technology. The internet company is Akamai and its mantra is Faster Forward. (I had hoped for a puppy that would chase the plastic).

In 2017, Akamai ranked in three AKC top 20 listings: breed, saluki all breed and lure coursing. He followed up his wins by being the first Karob Saluki to be awarded the Lure Coursing Excellent title. His memorable wins last year were National Specialty Select Dog and SCOA AKC Specialty Lure Coursing Best of Breed.

We are humbled with his accomplishments and so honored to be among tonight’s contenders. Akamai rewards us with his laid-back demeanor and acceptance of new challenges. For us he is the epitome of the Saluki and we are proud of what he’s contributed to the Legacy.
Indra-Khan Sawahin

CH Ziba Indus

CH D’Ansor Jerzy’s Jeep

MSBIS, MBIF, GChS DC Karob Parmenides at Elea, SC, FCh, CGC

CH Rosewood Aja’s Arabian Oryx

CH Karob Artemis At Ephesus

CH Kiabe Nadira RN

SBIS BIS CDN GCHX/AM GCH/UKC CH Karob Sandstorm Told You So JC CGC PCD

CH Phaeton’s James Stirling

CH Windstorm A Sandchris Rhaosody

CH Windstorm One Lucky Lady

CH Sandstorm Wind Chime, JC

CH Snowynde Frankly My Dear

CH Windstorm Lucky Premonition, JC

CH Windstorm Luck Be A Lady
OWNERS:  
Melissa Williams & Sharron Williams  

Breeders:  
Robert Frost & Karen Frost  

Sex:  Bitch  

Call Name:  Karma  

Color:  Black Grizzle  

Date of Birth:  October 2, 2013  

Song Choice:  
Confident - Demi Lovato  

Most Memorable Win:  
Amongst a long list of memorable wins, three standout: Winning SBIS at Huron Valley Saluki Club under Eric Steel, winning BIS in Canada under long time sighthound breeder-judge Alan Pepper and lastly completing her PCD obedience title in Canada so that she could complete the difficult to achieve GCHX (Grand Champion Excellent) title in Canada.

About Karma:  
It would be impossible to summarize all that is Karma in a few short lines. Her show career has been truly amazing, but it’s living with Karma that makes you utterly able to appreciate all that makes her Karma. She came along at a time when she was needed most and she truly is a once-in-a-lifetime dog ... I’m so thankful she’s chosen me to come along for this incredible ride.
AM CAN Ch Borghan Crown Blue’s Zaued, JC, LCM, BIF  
CH Z’Bee’s Prestigious Presto  
BISS AM CAN CH Z’Bee’s Zaniah JC  
SBIS GCHB Z’Bee’s The Time OF Your Life At Mazada, SC  
SBIS Ch Desert Rose Earl Of Greystoke  
Z’Bee’s Strike a Pose  
Ch Zbee’s Ivanna of Walkirk

SBIS CH Mazada Mata Shiraz Life Is A Song Worth Living

MBIS GER, DUT, AUST, FRE, AM INT Ch Sahava el Arish  
MBIS GER, VORT, AUSTt, INT Ch Mata Salamata’s Aqa Khan  
INT GER KLB Ch. Mata Salamata’s Hawa  
Ch Shiraz Kahn D’Lyla  
Ch Shiraz Global Storm  
BIS BISS Ch Enchanted Shiraz Dreamcatcher  
Ch Anstana Giselle Enchanted
Desiree's confirmation achievements, in very limited showing, have been rewarding and fun. All her Majors were received from Sighthound Breeder-Specialists. In 2017 she won the CASA Specialty under esteemed Sighthound specialist, Dr. Jerry Klein. Desiree then took a year off to have her Memories litter and will now make limited appearances at Specialties on the west coast.

Desiree is most appreciated, not for her achievements in the show ring, but for being one of five beautiful girls of my wonderful Tattu x D'lyla's Living Life litter of nine. She is remarkably stable, charming and very coquettish. A beloved companion, who believes her job is guardian of our property and protecting us from the coyote population. As the mother of The Memories, her two beautiful girls born in 2017, Za’Za and River have a pedigree with many wonderful salukis I’ve admired over the years.

Desiree reminds me every day that Life is a Song Worth Living. Her Top 20 ribbon will hang next to her Sire’s, SBIS GCHB Z’Bee’s The Time of Your Life at Mazada SC, Top 20 ribbon.

Congratulations to all the beautiful Salukis that have the distinction of being in the SCOA 2018 Top 20 competition.
SBIS Can CH Am CH Borghan Crown Blue’s Zaayed, JC, LCM
SBIS Can CH Am CH Akissla Truly Madly Deeply
Can CH Am CH Desert Rose Dreams Come True
BIS SBIS GCH CH Z’Bee Che Bellina Dante
SBIS CH Reignbeaus Dontmesswithtexas, SC
SBIS Can CH Am CH Z’bee’s Zaniah, JC
SBOS CH Z’bee’s Alura Sarea Sundown, JC

OHBIS, OHRBIS, SBIS GCHB SIRIANNI SCIMITAR PERFECT STORM

CH Moshire RFR Red Sky, CC, CM
BIS SBIS CH Carmas Hey Jude, JC
BIS Mex CH Am CH Carmas Some Like It Hot, FCh, JC
SBOS GCH CH SIRIANNI RED SCIMITAR
SBOS CH Tiarc Tavanai Nort to Alaska
SBOV CH SIRIANNI Tiarc First Noel SM
SIRIANNI Nala
Peri has had many memorable wins. Her Specialty Best in Show at the Willamette Valley Saluki Club in 2017 under a Saluki-breeder judge shines the brightest.

**Most memorable win:**
Peri was named correctly – Perfect Storm – that she is! She was also born under the sign of Gemini! We’re sure you get the picture. Always beautiful, Peri is sweet one minute then silly the next. We don’t always know which Peri will show up. Once earning her Championship, Peri has taken her show career seriously. Her achievements have exceeded our expectations. From winning Owner-Handled Best in Show to Specialty Best in Show with many other achievements along the way, Peri always shows her grace in the ring. Peri is a loved member of the family - she always makes us smile.

**About Peri:**
Thank you, Cathi Steiner, for allowing this “Perfect Storm” to spend her life with our family.
CIB NORD Ch. Khalils Dahabi Dahaqin
MBIS, MIBISS Ch. Baklava’s Rafi Rasil of Khiva
CIB World Ch. Baklava’s Najih Raai
MBIS, MBISS AU Supreme Ch. Lamaan Idris
AU Ch. Tafadal Naavah Bashaan
AU Ch. Lamaan Holw
AU Ch. Sahrairi Sabi

**MBIS, MSBIS, MNSBIS CAN & AM GCH Sirhan Ziyadah Windstorm**

Ch. Phaeton’s James Stirling
CAN & US Ch. Windstorm A Sandchris Rhapsody
Can & US Ch. MBIS, MBISS Windstorm One Lucky Lady
MBIS, MSBIS CAN Grand EX Ch, US GCH Windstorm Taliah El Sirhan JC, CGC, RN
CAN, US & AU Ch. Windstorm No Regret
CAN & US Ch. Padtheway Windstorm Nova
AU Grand Ch. Padtheway Sassafras
OWNERS:
Brian & Dee Laurie-Beaumont, Randy & Starr White

Breeders:
Brian & Dee Laurie-Beaumont, Randy & Starr White

Sex: Bitch

Call Name: Ziyadah

Color: Pale Red

Date of Birth: June 23, 2014

Song Choice:
Girl on Fire - Alicia Keys

Most Memorable Win:
Winner of the Top 20 for 2016

About Ziyadah:
Ziyadah has been so much fun to show. She is full of attitude and has been called a little “spit fire” by one judge who fell under her spell. She can also be very Saluki and thumb her nose at me. Either way, she keeps me on my toes as to what mood I have at the end of the lead. I was surprised to qualify as a Top 20 in 2016 as we entered two weekend of specialties in order to successfully attain Ziyadah’s U.S. Grand Championship. In 2017 we entered the 4 Summer Splash Specialties in Massachusetts because they are such great events with loads of camaraderie. We were honoured that Ziyadah was selected Best in Specialty at two and Select, to her sister Zinnia, at the third. Showing at the new site of Westminster was on my “bucket list”. As a test run at a benched show, we entered the Purina National Dog Show in Philadelphia. Ziyadah not only won BOB but went on to be awarded second in group. The amusing part was that the television feed was picked up by Entertainment Tonight Canada and the clip of Ziyadah was televised a second time. She is a Canadian entertainment star!

We are so thrilled to have Ziyadah qualify for the Top 20 again. As we are at home with a litter, we wish everyone a wonderful time.

“Exhibition Only” 2017 Top Twenty Winner
MBIS Am/Can Ch Elana Gold Ruler of Boxwyn
Ch Kyzyl Kum Djaazrah
Ch Kenmar Knoll Waniqa Kyzyl Kum
MBIS/BISS Ch Karob King Croesus of Lydia
Am/Can Ch Rosewood Aja’s Arabian Onyx
Ch Karob Artemis at Ephesus
Ch Kiabe Nadira, RN

MBIS/MBISS GCHP, U-CH Starlite’s Made of the Best Stuff on Earth BN, RN, JC, TKI, URO-I

MBIS/MBISS/World/Int'l/Am/Can/Mex/Aust Ch Baghdad Creme de la Creme
MBISS Ch Desert Rose Earl of Greystoke
NSBIS/MBISS Ch Desert Rose Marrakesh
GCh Omen-Bushra's Zevida Starlite, JC, RN, CGC
Ch Omen Parousia Ad Zaharah, JC, OA, OAJ, NJP, CGC, AG-I
Ch Omen’s Uriah Bint Safran, JC
Ch Elysian Fields Safran, JC
Owners:
Tina J. Turley-Kocab & Mark S. Kocab & Dr. Connie Ingalls

Breeders:
Tina J. Turley-Kocab & Mark S. Kocab

Handlers: Nina M. Fetter & Tina J. Kocab

Sex: Dog

Call Name: Snapple

Color: Fawn

Date of Birth: June 13, 2011

Song Choice:
The Greatest Showman- Hugh Jackman

Most Memorable Win:
We are so incredibly proud of ALL of Snapple’s wins!!! He loves to show, he adores his handlers, and he loves meeting new people everywhere he goes. He is such a crowd pleaser, and a showman that he makes each and every show fun and “memorable”!! His Reserve Best in Top 20 & People’s Choice wins at last year’s Top 20 event were especially fun!!! He has also won Best of Breed at Westminster KC three times, and Best of Breed at the AKC National Championship twice.

About Snapple:
We love Snapple so very much. He has the most amazing temperament, and makes friends easily everywhere he travels!! At home he adores his multiple families...and at the show, he always gives 100%. He loves to “perform”, whether it is in conformation or obedience or coursing, they are all equally as fun to him. As long as he is spending the day with his “people”, he is happy! We are so proud of him and all he has accomplished in the 5 years he has been shown. During his time in the ring with Tina, Erin, and Nina, Snapple has been awarded 30 Best in Shows (tying the all-time record for BIS wins by a Dog Saluki), 31 Reserve Best in Shows, & 171 Hound Group 1’s. Despite all of his unbelievable accomplishments so far, Snapple is still in his prime, and has a long future ahead of him doing Obedience, and many other performance venues with Tina & Mark! This is his 5th consecutive year of being invited to the Saluki Club of America Top 20, and we are honored. Good luck tonight to ALL of the exhibitors...treasure every moment of this special event!
Ch. Blue Nile True Prophecy
Ch. Blue Nile Easy Design
Ch. Blue Nile Unkhanditional Love
BISS GCH Blue Nile Vanilla Ice
Ch. Sundown’s Tip of Jatara
Ch. Jatara’s Who’s That Girl
Ch. Jatara’s Irish Krystl

BIS, BISS AM GCHG & CAN CH Sundara’s Here Comes The Sun

Ch. Zabarre El ‘Rish Alsander
Ch. Jidda Zabarre Mustafa
Jidda Terra Tadafa
MBIS MBISS Ch. Sundara’s Liberte’ De Sundown JC
CA Ch, US Ch. Clarindra Sunna Sarea Bashir LCM JC
MSBIS CH Sundown Alabaster Treasure JC
Ch. Sundown Daraya Jiwan
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**OWNERS:**
The Haag Family

**BREEDERS:**
Michelle Haag, Michael-Paul Haag & Reily Haag

**SEX:** Dog

**CALL NAME:** Yogi

**COLOR:** Gold

**DATE OF BIRTH:** May 13, 2009

**SONG CHOICE:**
Sunny – Marvin Gaye

**MOST MEMORABLE WIN:**
This past year, Yogi's most memorable win, was BOB and Group 4 at the Western Hound. He was just “on” that day and he was a joy to show.

**ABOUT YOGI:**
As the oldest veteran in the Top Twenty we feel fortunate to have Yogi here to celebrate his 6th year in the Top Twenty! We feel honored to be among this beautiful group of hounds and we are particularly proud to be sharing the spotlight with Yogi's daughter Cephei. Yogi has had an exciting career and it was icing on the cake to finish his Gold this year and qualify for the Top Twenty again as a veteran. We are grateful to our saluki family that have provided Yogi's offspring with wonderful homes and fabulous careers. We will continue to enjoy their successes in the ring as well as in the whelping box.

Yogi loves our new desert home and although it pains me to see the cactuses and mesquite trees sporting his glorious tail feathers, I look forward to many years to come with our “golden” boy running free in the desert!

Above all else Yogi is an integral part of our family he has provided us with more love and joy, (and yes entertainment) than words can convey. Congratulations to all the other beautiful hounds in the Top Twenty this year, we are grateful to be among you.
The Top Twenty Committee would like to congratulate the following Salukis, Owners, Breeders & Handlers on achieving their Number One Status for 2017!

Well Done!
#1 All Breed
MBIS/MBISS GCHP, U-CH Starlite's Made of the Best Stuff on Earth BN, RN, JC, TKI, URO-1
Tina J. Turley-Kocab & Mark S. Kocab & Dr. Connie Ingalls

#1 Breed
BIS MBISS GCHG and CAN GCH Impala Ladies Love Outlaws JC
Lois-Ann Snyder & Deric Aube

#1 National Owner Handler Series
BIF GCHB Baha Pyramid Scheme JC, NAJ, BCAT, CGC, TKA
Caroline Coile

#1 Agility*
AKC GR CH, CKC CH, UKC CH, MACH 2 Windstorm Valur I'm So Vain CD, BN, RE, JC, TKN, CGC, TDI, C-ATCH, NF, T2B, NA, NAJ, OA, OAJ, AX, AXJ, MX, MXB, MXS, MXG, MXC, MXB2, MXS2, MXG2, MXJ, MJB, MJS, MJG, MJC
Chris Klein, Dave Phillips, Randy White & Star White

#1 AKC Lure Coursing*
FC Khamsa Obi-Wan SM Al-Shama Neytiri SC, LCX
Sharon Walls & Mark Heddleston

#1 ASFA Lure Coursing
DC Windrush High Five LCM4, TCP, SC
Jeff & Kathy Lipps

#1 ASFA Lure Coursing Single Stake
Ch. Xass Farah Fariq
Sue Meier & Frank Farrar
#1 Obedience*
Obi-Wan Jedi Ben Kenobi CD BN RN MC
CGCA TKP
Sharon Walls & Mark Heddleston

#1 Rally
Nefer Ka’s Knight’s Bliss El-Shaddai CD, BN, GN, RAE, JC, MX, MXJ, NF, CGC
Suzanne Roble & Michelle Ridenour

#1 Jr. Handler*
Molly Forsyth

*Pictured in the following pages
Pictured 2017 #1 Salukis

UKC Ch. Can Ch. Am GCH MACH Windstorm Valur I’m So Vain CD BN RE JC
MXC MJS NF CGC TDI C-ATCH............................................................64
FC Khamsa Obi-Wan SM Al-Shama Neytiri SC, LCX..................................65
FC Obi-Wan Jedi Ben Kenobi CD BN RN MC CGCA TKP...............................66
Molly Forsyth.........................................................................................67

Congratulations on your achievement!
Windstorm Valur I'm So Vain

AKC GRCH CKC CH UKC CH MACH 2
CD BN RE JG TKN CGC TDI C-ATCH NF T2B
NA NAJ OA OAJ AX AXJ
MX MXB MXS MXG MXC MXB2 MXS2 MXG2
MXJ MJB MJS MJG MJC

Owners:
Christine Klein,
David Phillips,
Starr & Randy White

Breeders:
Starr & Randy White
Allison & Todd Foley
Repeat performance!

#1 AKC Lure Coursing Saluki 2016 & 2017

Her other accomplishments are ...
2013 ASA Christmas Cup Winner
2014 Arabian Saluki Beauty Contest --
  Best Smooth Female
2016 Best of Breed So Cal Coursing Continuum
2017 Best of Breed So Cal Coursing Continuum

We are all so proud and pleased with her accomplishments! Thank you to all the judges who have recognized her ability and quality.

BIF FC Khamsa Obi-Wan SM Al-Shama Neyteri MC LCX2
(Khamsa Obi-Wan Al-Fairouz x Obi-Wan Emony-Dax SM)

~ Owned/loved/bred by ~
Sharon Walls & Mark Heddleston (Obi-Wan)
Jane & Arnett Taylor (Khamsa)
In 2017, Kenobi earned his Beginner Novice at the Hound Classic shows in Southern California and was the only qualifier all three days. Two Companion Dog legs with High Scoring Hound and High Scoring Lure Coursing Dog were earned at the Truckee Meadows Dog Training Club Obedience Trials. He also earned all four levels of Trick Dog, through Performer! His accomplishments to date have earned Kenobi recognition by Saluki Club of America with the Versatile Saluki Advanced award. We are so proud and pleased with his accomplishments.

FC Obi-Wan Jedi Ben Kenobi CD BN RN MC CGCA TKP
(Yamadan Lev Faruza x Obi-Wan SM Naked Fringe)

-- Owned/loved/bred by --
Sharon Walls & Mark Heddleston (Obi-Wan)
Molly & Sebastian

Number One Saluki Junior Showman Team* 2015 & 2017
Westminster Kennel Club Junior Qualifier & Exhibitor 2018

Molly is a third-generation Jamora breeder-owner-handler and an accomplished high school student. We congratulate her on her many successes with our Salukis and at school!

*CC system final 2015 & 2017

Jamora
The Morrisons, Anselmos & Forsyths

Davis, CA
Thank you for your support!

We hope you had a mad time with us at the Tea Party!

Top Twenty Committee:
Jessica Dixon
Michelle Ridenour
Danielle Rubin

See you next year for Casino Royale!